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¦.¦* * thrill of pride
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On Sunday there were one hundred andI
Wone waiu 01 Ul<-'
tloo to tbe peopte of Florida for themopen
whiehwers tortreaa
like
to come to three new cues reported,
a house of cards befor*
ttM> looks of the
lteqdenonvllie. Large numbers of tbe poorer class colored
people. There were ten deaths rejwrtea.
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He walked
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resident* bad expected tbe wealthier residents to almost certain that many
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are
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accept tftrir invitation and were disappointed nave mid fever and recovered
t^ir muskets.
witu tiie class of
thatthey arenot Jump
who came, for tuey not or physician*. Tne old
* "present" until the
only did not br.n,-persons
fever baa Ueeo fxploOW. officer has
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they brought tbe yellow rever. To-day. he said, 1. has been demonstrated tha^they ^
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Henderson vnie was almost
business was
"* *UArtf' commander of the post!"
at a standstilL and many ordeserted;
the residents will be
shouted
00 «utp in front of the guardruin* d. Out' gentleman, who arrived tne fever is complicated
tlnabcialiy
ob a morning train, told Dr. stratum tiiat be w.is old and eminent loeal physician said. Negroes
.PProacb«1- He called it
In business
in Hend.-rsonvllle. lie said that be never (lie of yellow fever unless they call in a loud
to
regiment to near aand at
nad Just put in bis tail and winter stock, but that
wake ud
f°rt- Then wiui gr
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remarkable unison. The
Dr. Strattou also bad a conversation wifb a ptiy- is beueved that hundreds of colored families have general
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compliment with au expres-sMclan from Florida, who spoke io bun about the obtained relief through the different member*, so slon
lUe ^
deatb of Prut Proctor. Wben Proi. Proctor as to attempt to lay up supplies for winter. These
left Florida, the physician said, he was will be cut off as rapidly as discovered, and sent
as well as be could possibly have been. He was to the refuge camps or be put to work. Chairman
with Bright'* disease o( the kidneys He Stsnseli'B young men have found over a hundred
suffering tbat
reUef 18 8lct He
the usual yellow fever treatment, d'-Hiitute white families who havs not applied for bad
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ordered himself to break
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gestion of the kidneys and ibat be thuugat was no
doubtless strained his
doubt the cause of death. Dr. Siratton sold that Col southmayd, in charge of the Red Cross nurses,
marcbn<' over to the ena
while the fever was rapidly spreading and a great lie is reported to be making trouble and dissension ofue
"a duties as sentinel
many persona were dying, be thought tbe number here, and impairing the efficiency of the medical orer a
forL At least. mat's the way
of cases and deaths reported from tbe fever were bureau thereby.
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that
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Decatur,
agined
was treated for the fever. In many of these Ala., that scarcely 150 people are left In the town,
0F T4CTICB .»*wrr wajjts.
cases tbe doctor thought the patient might 'i wo new cases ot yellow fever were reported yes¬
armjr needing a new form of
But have tbe fever, and the usual treat¬ terday. The city Is well supplied with physicians
nurses.
cause
ment
01 two more companies
for It might
death; or and
A perfect panic prevails In Memphis. It is esti¬
death might be caused by their real complaint.
Its
all nonsense," said a
why,
mated
that fully 4,000 people have left there since N*ria
In making the Inspection I)r. stratton says that
niffbt. alterhearhe comes ac:r«s many peculiar persons. Many of Friday. They were principally women and chil¬
SP0*1"tneotlJ«r
lurned out*o? Uen. Jackthe passengers act auspiciously, and some refuse dren, the wives and families ot merchants ana
?"£
8tates
is a
Armyneeds
to tell their name or where t uey are stopping. others, who, on the announcement ot the outbreak
set
Such pei sons are watched more carefully than at Jackson, took alarm. Business is virtually at a
others, some times it Is found that tnese persons standstill, country merchants cannot come to tne
have purchased tickets Irum point to point so as to city under the present quarantine regulations, and
throw persons off the track. One man who ar¬ every small town adjacent has locked Its doors.
rived Saturday pretended thai he was Intoxicated, Local freuht and passenger travel on all rallro .as
and refused to give the doctor any Information, is suspended. It Is the same from Louisville soutn
lie was shadowed to a Saloon on 7lh street, and to Mob le aud New Orleans. At many ot the sta¬
when a podcemau put him turough a cioss-exam- tions the south-bound trains, those coming from
lnation he became frightened and save the desired Si. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville,andeyen
farther north aud west, are not permitted to stop.
laiormauon.
All freight and passenger trains on the Alabama
ana Great Sout hern Railroad have been abanOut lurked.
> toned,
to the rigid quarantine at Chatta¬
owing
Tfc® Al«ak»« Cold Fields.
Tint SXJUTOKS DIFCAT D I* CHICAGO ON SATCKDAT. nooga and
at other points on the line. The Mem¬
or IKK OAMKS.
and Charleston trains cannot enter Chatta¬ DIBTVTE ""LY TO A*IS! AS TO WHKTHSR THBT ARE
phis
°* A"1UCAi' TBKaiTORT.
The Senators lost a game to Chicago on Satur¬ nooga. Arrangements will probably be effected
?dispatch
rw,
A. Ottawa
wnereby maU and express matter can be delivered An
says: A matter which mar
day through sheer hard luck. The score was 3 to between
Memphis and Stevenson.
strongly tend to strengthen the already strained
2. The lnfleld work of the Statesmen was magni¬
reuuons between the Dominion and the
ficent, O'Brien putting out 21 men. Fuller put
Thrf Bsat Like Liberia.
out 2 and made 10 assists. The batteries
COLOSXD PEOPLE WHO OO TUEHE FROM THS CNITBD States has presented itself in connection with the
Dally and Mack, and Van Haltren and Darling.
STATES SOON WANT TO CO** SACK.
The home club won by lucky batting. William¬
The New lorfc Sun of Sunday says: The bark
There
run.
made
a
home
son and O'Brien each
J. H. Rogers, is Just In from the
was but one ball, beside the sate hits, that went Monrovia, capt.
outside of the diamond, and that was captured by west coast of Africa with palm wood, palm oil,
Bbocb. Washington made 3 hits and 0 errors, and 4c., to Yates t Porterfleld, the shipping agents of
2 errors,
the American colonization Society. On board the
Chicago 4 nits and
from Indianapolis 0 to 5, by
Philadeipnla won Hooslers
Monrovia, returned this trip from Liberia, were
In
the
eleventh
once
to
the
mice
scoring
Mr. and Mrs. Cole, Mr. Dlggs, and
The batteries were lleaiy aud Dally, and Missionaries
Inning.
in
Sanders and ll> meats. The fnailes made 9 lilts Mrs. M. B. Merrlam, and Mrs. Sloan, a colored emi¬
beiteve
and 7 error-, and Indianapolis 11 alts and 5 error* grant, with two children and another emu tuey are
ou
and
iemlo«->r.
Kraut. All had had enough of Liberia, but de¬ the British autloritw
Detroit wuu from New York 6 to 3. uruoer aud clined
* tn® Ut"r **»* tbelr
to say anything that would conflict with
o'Kourke were the bat¬
'*.
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Bennett, and Welch and

teries. The champions m >de 9 lilts and 0 errors,
and the oianis t> bits and 7 errors.

Boston won from Pittsburg, 7 to 1, by scoring
four times in the 4th inning. The batteries were
Morris and Carroll, and Sowders and Keily. Boston
made 13 hits and 0 errors, aud Pittsburg 5 hits and
4 errors, Kel.y made two singles, a double and
a triple hit.
At K ibsas City..Baltimore «, Kansas City 1: at
Cincinnati.Ciuc.nnatl 10, Brooklyn 3; at Louis¬
ville.Athletics I, Louisville 1 (12 innings;) at St.
Louis.-St. Louis 11, Cleveland 2 (tlrsi, game);
Cleveland 4, SC Louis 2 ^seeund game.)
grSDAV GAMES.

Sanaa* City 14. Baltimore 5 (tlrst game); Baltlmore 3, Kansas City 1 (second game): Brooklyn 8,
Cincinnati 4; Louisville 9; Athletic 2 (Urst game)
Athletic ti; Louisville 4 ^second game); SU Louis
4.
14, Cleve.and
The s uator^ begin the last home series to-day
by crosMug bats at capttol Park with the Oiants,
the leaders of the league. On Friday next the
Hooslers will appear lor three sanies, and a hard
tight Is to be expected, for on this series much will
defend as to the relative positions of these two
clubs. Then on th 3d of OctoOerthe Pittsburg
team will play, followed by Chicago. Tue season
will close with a s> rles with Detroit, the Hist
game being scuedu.cd on the lit a, and the last on
Ule 13111. t
The Canoe Into.
rsooaajf o»thi keoatt » to taks place this after¬
noon.

The regatta of the Washington Canoe Associa¬
tion will take place this afternoon opposite the
club bouse on Anaiostan lslano. The program of
the races is as fodows: sailing race.Canoe scapewheel, I. P. Llbbey; Bonlta, A. A. Hassan; Tonic,
C. K. Marshall: Lapwing,F. S. Williams; Centaur,
l". A. Mas. u; loia, W. A. Cowles; Wlndllower, A.
S. Flint; Meteor, 1. B. Linton. Tandem paddling
race.canoe loia, Cow.es and Oertel; Julia, .Mar¬
shall aud Moure; Aloha, Kimball and KandalL
Paddling race.canoe Wlndllower, A. s. Hint;
Aloha, A. A. llas an; Julia, F. N. Muore; Peterboro.
Mar hatl; loia, T. K. Oenel; MMl ierer, J. A.Oliver.
Tandem padding race, single paudies.Canoe Ked
-1: Alma, A. 9. Flint
Wing, T. K. and Pred.oert
and J. Kaudali; Julia, M irsiiall and Mo.re; loia,
Cowi sand lla-^an. Vpset race.c .noe Nomad,
Marshall; Ke.i Wing; Oi-rtel; Lizzie Mac, Kimball:
loia, F. N. Moore. llurry-skurry race.Canoe
Nomad, Marshall; Ked Wing, Kunball; Wanderer,
Moore; Julia, Uer.el; l*olouiac, Kandali; loia,
OerteL 'lout nameai.Canoe Ked Wing, C. E. Mar¬
shall, puncher; T. i- OerteL paddier; loia, J. Kan¬
dali puncher; F. X. Moore, paddier; Nomad, J. A.
Oliver, puncher; A. s. Flint, paddier; Aioua, A. P.
paddier. The paddling
Spencer, puncher;
races will be oue-Ualf mile straightaway.

plans of the Colonization society. Mrs. Merriain, however, declared that she agreed with
former vilnl-ter to Liberia C. ii. J. Taj'lor, who, in
Fred.
to try and defeat leglsrequesting
Laiion luieude<l to Douglass
(aculut. the emigration ot col¬
ored people to Liberia, maintained tUat the states
of the L iilon were better tor them in every way
than Africa. Mrs. Memam added:
"I don't see the necessity of taking darkles
away irom their friends here and planting them
down in the middle of a barren country with
fever threatening them from tne coast and hostile
wild tribes from the Interior. The colonisation
Society does what it can to make It pleasant for
the emigrants, but the task is herculean. They
ilve each emigrant six months*
and
look after him for that length of provisions,
time, If hs does
not before its expiration find his way to tne ceme¬
tery outside the city. Nearly all of the six months
is spent In getting rid of the climatic fever. Then
the emigrant Is a pauper in a strange land. He
has no incentive to work, and he just lounges
around, fretting because he can't get back to his
American home."
capt. Rogers thinks the colored emigrants in
Liberia need a few white man Just to
show them
how to get along.
William Copplnger, the agent of the Coloniza¬
tion society, will send out another lot of colored
V^ople in the Monrovia when she sails, about
October 15.
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Ju«t Hla Lock.
From Life.
Miss c .ara."It distresses me greatly to cause
you pain, Mr. W orcbestersulre, but 1 love another.''
Mr. Worchesiershire."Ah, meMiss Clara."1
have always supposed i hat you were lukrested In
Libel suupsca. Mr. Worcnestershire, she Is a
noble gir.. Mr. Wor.'h'-s er»:dr»...Ah, yes. Miss
Clara; but 1 had tbe same luck with her thai i
have just had with tou."
isi

.

Cm* Oat by Auserlcma «.irl«.

Trom tkr Loodou Truth.

America sent this year ber usual contingent to
Homburg. 'l'ne American girl has almost entirely
cut out tne English girl in public favor. She cer¬
tainly has more to ay tor herself, sue dresses
better, and Su« flirts better. She comes to burope
with an ardent desire to remain mere.the wife of
an Englishman With a UUe. Lveu If she falls In
this, she luoroughi)
d¦ u. rv-l., provided that
kiie c^n iiuna, to 11 ri wuu royalty. What
always amuses me with these young Udles Is lhat
each oue explains mat the others are not In
society -at home," utterly ootlvlous ul mo fact
tnat no oue In Kurope < ar ->»uat tuey are "at
home,'* provided Uiat they are pretty aud agree¬
able abroad.
All
( bias.
An old writer saya: "A long chin declareth a
man to be peaceable, yet a babbler. They tbat
have little cuius are mucn to be avoided and taken
heed of, for they are (uil of impiety and wickedness, and are spies like unto s
uts. H the end
of the t hin be round. It is tbe iy
sign of bice man¬
ners; but the chin of a real man la square."

Hubert Garrett's Larljr Eccentricities.
From the Philadelphia Time*.
Now that Mr. Garrett Is known to be a victim ot
paresis, old acquaintances of the family here¬
abouts are recalling his former eccentricities.
Robert Garrett has always been an odd sort of a
person. At one time he was a collector of canes,
and he no doubt now owns more walking sucks
and fancy umbrellas than any other fashionable
gentleman in the country. In
he was Just
is peculiar. His tailors were clothing
always engaged on
aouie new conceit of his in fashionable attire. He
was a most particular man about his personal ap¬
pearance. ue bad a hobby on dress aud style, and
uls wealth permi tied him to indulge it to nls heart's
lellght. 'lue stories about Mr. Garrett overwork¬
ing himself are all nonsense. Robert Garret took
life easier than any other railroad magnate in the
country. Ills fatuer shortened his days by con¬
stantly worrvlng over great railroad scnemes, but
tils sons did not follow in
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his footsteps. After his but to come in.
lather's death, when Robert Garrett assumed con¬ butsoon rushed out
trol and learned the true condll.on ot affairs, he lie had seen nis
worried some at Hist, bu: the burden of the think¬
ing was done by Mr. John K. Cowen, his old friend
and Princeton classmate, who then and now abiy ln gemug his
tilled the position ot chief counsellor ot tae Balti¬ Stand that he
more and Ohio Co.
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September Health Hints.
iXA-SONASUi COMMON-SENSB BCttOBWlOWS FOB THIS
MONTH MAL10N.
From the National Educator.
Large quantities of rain have fallen the past tew
weeks. The air Is surcharged with moisture, so
tnuch so that the walls In our houses are damp
aud the paper on the sides of rooms and ceilings is
giving way. This indicates a state of affairs
which needs careful watching. The raw,
moruiugs and evenings are fruitful causes of damp
colds
and sickness. Damp walls, damp rooms, damp
cellars, damp ground, aud
clothes are proJuctive of heavy colds. Sitting in a damp roon
nil one feels chilly, dressing in damp
clothes
Wulch have been lying about on damp lloors In the
ulguu, damp par.ors, sitting-rooms, and school¬
rooms .n which there are as yet no fires will swell
the sck list and mortality bill most fearfully.
MUST SOW TO TBS INEVITABLE.
What is to be done? The weather cannot he

damp

changed. These cool, damp September nights visit

every year, only some years more so than
others, as the season la more wet than dry. Now
is the time lor fever; this is the month
We cannot cuange the month, but we canmalign.
agalust exposing ourselves unnecessarily toguard
the
us

dampness

or

ruoui.

remaining long

In a

damp, chilly

WHAT 8H0CLS BE DONE.
Fires must be made to takeoff the dampness,
even it for only half an hour in a day.
Undergarments must again be worn. Avoid being out in the
dampness, especially after nightfall. Alwaya have
a bright fire after sunset. Do not retire at
night
Into a damp bed, even if It should only feel damp.
Uu not -silp on" your damp Ciothes, feeling sticky,
like molasses, where they toucn tne body, keep
windows aud doors closed until the sun shines out
brightly again. Remember that diphtheria, scarlet lever, malaria, rheumatism. Ac.. are
In
their deadly work, and will carry off lo getting
the grave
their victims by thousands this fall again,
not
only children, but also adults, \V 111 you be one of
them? Multitudes ot children are laaeu sick with
different ma.adles, resulting troin damp school
rooms, with possibly water in the cellars. Ninetenths ot these diseases and deaths are avoid¬
able.
TAXI CABB OV TUB LRTLB ONES.
Parents, see that your children wear under¬
clothing. Begin now; never mind a few warm or
even hot days; they can be endured much better
than subsequent sickness. The cool, damn days
and nights will soon have the majority. Do not
auow children to run around with bare feet and
uamp stockings at this season. Make them eat
warm before they go out in tne inornthe same
uu. It will not hurt you to observe tne
muuc
lug.
ruies, though children are more sensitive, and
hence get sick more frequently.

somJtnlug

uaakllaf la Vlrflala.

George Alfred Townseml says that the particu¬
lar vice ot Virginia Is gambling, and he relates

this incident of his recent tour through tne state:
"When 1 returned from Leesburg I beard two men
talking behind me for the apace of two hours, and
tu«ur whole coavsrsatlon was descriptive of games
oi cards held the night before.how one man had
held two pairs and another had a full, Ac. Into
this game these grown up men of respectable ap¬
pearance.men probably fifty years ot age.went
with a uunmue and a relisn that waa astonish¬
ing." At the Virginia villages, he says, you see
the young men ride up at about 11 o'clock and
hitch tneir horses. They enter the gruggrrtee, in
the back part of which, behind a sheet, art) tables
for card playing. There tney drink
whisky
and wm sacn outers money Ull aboutbad
A o'clock in
tne afternoon, when they mount their lussss and
nde I

Joa^sia .Hilm mm* Hi* Daagbter.
fioa Currant Literal ura.
It to a pretty weU-known tact that his daughter
dues not hold ber gifted father In that admiration
with which the world regards him. He left ber
among the Indiana too long. It spoiled ber tem¬
per and dwarfed ber appreciation of genius, A
lew years sgu Joaquin got out an riliftun dr
lu-i* of his poems, wtucti he embellished with like¬
ilia*
nesses of blnisel: lu various puxumtt|ue costumes from the
Sprliwftsld Union.
and attitudes.Mr. Miller among me sierras, Mr.
who
in a photographic studio,
Squlllsby,
works
Muter ua Mount shasla, Mr. Mliier
hands
with the filibuster chief. Mr. Millershaking
on horseback, popped the question ¦urmessfiiliy ue other nigh t
and ao on. One plate be reserv d for nu> daughter, after which be remarked:
Mis* Myrtle Miller. She had the post of honor In
"And now I suppose you will allow me to take a
the middle of me book, and was sealed on a pranc¬
ber
hail
t
11) lng toward he top of tbe
ing mustang,
"Why, of course," she replied,
page and a lurid light f fleet behind her. Joaquin
would be la
sent a copy io Miss Miller, wltb ins dialinguisned
perfectly
good taste new."
on tbe By leaf, she glanced through
autograuu
aaid
-Tery
well,"
Squlllaby. -turn your bsad n
the book, appreciated lu contents, ran a pencil
through her own name ueneam the wild and reck¬
less (enisle, and anting below it: "Mr. Miller,wnea ss Often as you f.r Thin bus tbs
opwsuou
*eni 11 bacs to him.
hs was a

girl,*
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Tras«lrn of Meal Kulaie,
Deeds In tee have been Ul»-d as lollows: Myra H.
McNabb to C. A. c'iine, lot 2, blk. 40. North Uni¬
versity Orounds; $100. F. K. Windsor to J. J. Edson et aL. In trust, lot 11, blk. 4, Whitney Close;
f£,oOU. Ary KlUabeth Watts to John Miner, pt. 5,
sq. 0O4: $l,:kSL. H..D. Cooke et al. to OelU Chap,
pel, lots 44, 54 to 57, M4 to «j, an l tSN, sq. 857;
|d,.s>0. Oeua Chappcl to U. C. 1*. Kern, pt. sub
sq. 910; $l,«u>. Catherine ila/.elt to T. B.
tcis Mill Seat, lot 2 and sUOs A, F to
Boube, pt.W.PMat
v to W. K. Woodward,
L;
trustee, pt.
«. A. M i.Hen to Fannie
14, sq. 7SO;
TwlUli'-ll, iots 13. 14, 34 to 37. bi»s. 3, 17 to 19,
bins. 4. 23, and 3«i, b.k. 3, Burrw.ie; »250l Same
to Harriet A. Twiicued, lots us to:i2, blk. 4, BurrvlUe; H J5. Jerome s. N.isli lo Ale\. iiuiues, lot
11, bl«. 6, Wuitn. J" t lose; *2.5011. A. 11 tunes to
Martha u. Nasu. siime- urcpeity;
C. V.
frott to Luc K liurt ard. suo 40. s>). 618;
W. C. McBride lo Kmi.) ». Noyes, suo 7;i, scj. 194;
£m..> smuu to B. 1. Jlcv awley, pt.
sq.atl7;«75a Kvelina Magrundy et ul. to»ub41,
Nellie
Fr< euiaii, suo 57, sq, ln2; $.. Neille Free.nan to
Kveilua Magrundy, san.. property; J.. James T.
W ard et aL toe'. H. cragin, pt. 23, s«j. 1»2; |..
Lelghton * Pain. 11«e-s. to Helen K. Pearl, low
20 and 22, blk. 31, Brookianu; *«70. W. il. Koliins lo Martua A. Martin, pt. 13, sq. 79S;
s.
A. Kennedy to W. L. Moore, sub 132, so.
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"You have no note of mine that I ain't able to
take up," sale Tom, eyeing him as though
he
thought him a deputy sheriff with an execution.
"Who are you any way7" i
"l am Moody, tne evangelist.dont swear la my
presence, young man!"
-Well," said Torn, "I think one way and you
think another.l'U go my way and you
go yours.
What's that? 1 never wrote you any note.
Some
oi the gang have been kidding you."
The evangelist tore up the note and walked,
sadly out. Some of the boys had signed Tom's
name to It and had written that he had attended
a Moody meeting, desired to reform and give
up
his business, and solicited the call that the evan¬
gelist made.
From the Philadelphia Record. i
Preacher (at Waifs' Mission)."Tea, my dear
children, you little know of the blessed influences
which now snrround you. M/ son is here with me
to-day, and I will ask him for a leaf from his own
experience. Stand up, my son, and speak so all
the children can bear you. How were you led to
the sabbath school?"
Preacher's Hon (Qercely)."By the ear."
Twm Haiaed is Tea*.
Froa Um Burllnrtoa (Vt) Free Press, Sept 30.
quite a number of saver oertlQcaiee are in circu¬
lation in this city which have been raised from 13
to $ia The two large dgures on the back have
been obUterated and the figure "J" on the face cut
out and a figure "10" Inserted,
held in place
being
by court-plaater. Where the word
"two" is spelled
out the last two letters are obliterated,
leaving
only the "U" It Is well calculated to deceive,
an*
less the Mil Is particularly noticed.
eC m Baaal1 raaslljr*
from Um Cartoon.
Little Dick.-i am so glad to hat* a new little
brother now. lie aad sister and 1 make three,
dontt wet"
Mamma."Tea,
bat what of that?"
Dick."Well, tnedear;
re's
two drum sticks to a
chicken,iHland one of asonly
will get some other part
now.
be the ooe aometuaea.
rm Ured of drum

Witt MS
Prom the Liverpool Ooorisr.
At Marseilles the other dap a man. who fancied
_

hie wife would look well In oetnch leatheia, en¬
tered a railroad truck wbenu were eevcral birds
to pull it out when the aeuieh kickea

and

him on the epoC
Isaac Keene, a merchant from XvansvUe Ind.
waa robbed at the Union Hallwaj staUon m Indi¬
anapolis o* Saturday of a diamond acarf Dtn
mated to be worth between 90,000 and t&ooa At

astT

thstUM the sutloawMfuu of people.

EDUCATIONAL.

Tk« British AmiUllw .« Ctrwto.
mr abb mot so bad tmt all, wan hot ucb
too mn-Kinnno rourraa on rum umion
OP KBM, WOMKK AND U0RSES.
From the Loudon likansk.
In tbe Biological section I tie vexed question of
stays nod tight lacing was discussed in a separate
department. Tne attendance of tue fair sex was

baking .
DrVAI
KUIAL POWDER

.specially large. The general expectation which
they apparently entertained that the paper would
condemn ihe wearing of stays was, however,
agreeably disappointed. Mr. C. &
profeasor
01 pathology at Cambridge, and Mr.Roy,
J. Q. Adams,
university administrator of pathology, wuo had
announced a Joint paper "ou the Physiological
of Waist Belts and Stays," blessed instead
Bearing
01 banning these arttctea.
They have lately been making some patho¬
logical experiments, and had
found that a good
deal oi the blood stored uselessly in the abdominal
veins la, by slight pressure, placed advantageously
at the disposal oi the muscles, brain and skin.
This
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I.adlm In South American Theaters.
From the Time*-Democrat.
Marcus A. Mqyer, the well-known theatrical
agent, who managed Pattl while she was on her
last trip to South America, In a letter to a friend
In New York from Montevideo, says:
"The girls here are the loveliest I ever saw.
There Is ohe part of the hou^e where the* only
allow ladles. That Is the 'Cazuela.' It Is the
circle Just oelow the gallery, or '1'araiso,' aud
oue Of the male sex is not allowed there, apd
ladles are not allowed to wear bonnets in the Ca¬
zuela. The front row is reserved, aud we charge
16 for these seats. The back rows are tor tne ad¬
mission tickets to t he Cazueta, and for these we
get $1.50. At about & o'clock the young ladles
oommeuce congregating at tue door, aud there
they stand until 7 o'clock and keep up such a
clatter and row that tue police often
compel us to
open the doors and let them In at 6:3a You
snould see the scramble. They are worse
than men or boys. They take the seats back
of the front "row, and those who are lucky
get a seat, while the unfortunate damsels are com¬
pelled to stand up. This place will hold about 800
women; and it Is a beautliul sight to look up at'
them in all the colors of the rainbow.beuutllul
brunettes, ail bedecked In diamonds. At the close
ot the performance a platoon of soldlen*.lllty
men.forms on each side Of the door at the exit
to the streets and keeps the crowd
so that
the young ladies can depart In peace,back,
and us they
go they are met by their brothers or lathers or
some escort to see them home."
No Vtore Fancy M< |n in the WbIU.
From Clara Bell's New York Letter.
I am able to tell you definitely that the round
dancing ot the ensuing winter, as done by the
swells ot New York, will be quietly graceful, with
enough action in It to avoid all the resemblance to
the performers of the comical dolls' quadrille, and
yet quiet enough to be unlike the motions of the
ballet. Every summer fanciful round dances are
introduced at the watering places, and very pretty
tuey are for the children. Uiown-up people are
tempted to Indulge in them, uud t ,ey often do so
nimbly and without awkwardness. The past
season's specialty In this line was the York
waltz, which differed from the plain waltz
by Introducing a sort of halt and kick
in each revolution. Boys and gtris generally did
it in a pleasing and sightly manner. Men were al¬
most luvariably awkward at it. Some of the young
women succeeded and some failed In their
tice of the York, which was an adaptationprac¬
ot a
ballet movement seen last winter in the terpslchorean interludes of opera at the Metropolitan,
but there are three dancing masters to whom 5th
avenue people go every autumn for auntie prelim¬
inary ti alning In order to be made ready for the
wluter dancing campaign. These expositors an¬
nually agree upon a metnod ot instruction, and
they have decided that there shall be no tolera¬
tion of fancy steps In the waltz for the coming sea¬
son. This decision will oe accepted by all the
beaux aQd belles of New York swelldom, but of
course the dancers ot other cllleB may do as

please about lollowing this exampie.
English Rule lu India.

they

IT BAS ESTABLISH KD A riYSTKM OF HEPRKSSION
AMONG THE CONQUKKkD NATIVES.

There is something to me utterly incongruous
In slavery, In form or in name, where English rule
goes; and this will sooner or later tell in India,
says carter Harrison in a letter to the Chicago
Mail. Let me give some facts that win illustrate
tny thoughts. At table d' note in Calcutta one ot
a party ot gentlemeu opposite tne said tome:
"\ou are a stranger here," X see." "Yes. but how
did you know it? (for there was nothing in tny
dress to show it, and I had not been
"Be¬
cause," he leplied, "you say please totalking).
that servant
of yours and thank hlin « ueu he serves you. We
never do that. They can't understand it." I
and told him we had a myth In America.
laughed,
It was a tradition ot Qeorge Washington,
Ufed his hat tu a poor negro because he couidwho
not
be outdone in politeness uy a slave, lie rejoined:
"That will do lu America, but not in India; It
would soon ruin the servants. They are a lot of
niggers, and have to be treated as such." I told
him these -niggers," as he called them, were learn¬
ing something, and were already
a par¬
ticipation in tue making of laws, demanding
and that the tn.
gllsu ought to try to elevate rather than repress
them Into a lot oi slaves. The companions ot this
gentleman said noihing but seemed
to approve of
what he said. Agalu: I visited a merchant's
also Id Calcutta, to Inspect some shawls to
office,
be shown us by some Hindoos. 1 bought a small
ring shawl, and tluding 1 had left my wallet in my
room, told the native he could go with me to the
hotel tor the pay. The proprietor, an old resident,
saw me to the door. I got into my cab,
the native to take a seat by my side. Thisinviting
he was
about to do, when my friend lmperlousiy mo¬
tioned him to mount with the driver, saying, "We
never let those fellows ride with us." Now, this
Hindoo was a man or elegant manners, clean aud
bright, and 1 was told was rich. But it would not
do torhlinto ride Inside with a white man; it
would spoil him and others. He bad to be kept in
his place.
lsatva man In uniform at Delhi kick a cooley
from the car simply because he had put the
offi¬
cer's package on instead or under tne seat,
1 could
name a dozen such Illustrations, and trom all over
India. 1 did not once, except at Lord Dufferiu's
and at a powe ful commissioner's, ever hear any¬
asked lor by an Englishman, or even
thing
in that tone whlcu sotiens an order into a ordered,
request,
it was always au order, and of the most dictatorial
kind; an order rarely used in old sluve days In old
America, except on the cotton ulautallons, and
scarcely ever tn Kentucky or
I was
speaking In Ceylon with some resident English of
the beautiful little buliocks and the pre.ty
and ot the ease with which they could be carts,
made
ready, and expressed my surprise that I had not
geen th£in used by the lorelgn residents. They all
said that it was a pity that the foreigners could
not use them, they were so cheap, convenient, and
pretty; but that they were used by the Cingalese,
and, therefore, It would not dd for the
classes to be seen In them; and yet the governing
t. lugules
are a neat, graceful, cheerful, and very bright
tar more intelligent than the Georgians ot
people,
Caucasian.
I did not, while in India, see a single instance of
a tree, friendly mingling of white and native
people
except among the high-born natives and
the rulers at grand entertainments. I saw no
native and Englishman in wuat might be called a
friendly and equal Intercourse, aud from what I
could learn trom the Eugiish residents tnere is no
such thing as familiarity bet ,veen the Europeans
and natives, and the majority say it is
that
these latter are a conquered people andright;
should be
treated as such.
An Old Koiuan t»anie.
From the New York Son.
Teacher."Wuat was the name ot the great re¬
sort for sports and amusements In ancient Home?"
Smart Pupil."The Colosseum."
Teacher."Name some favorite pastime of the
old Romans."
smart Pupil."Running for Vice-President."

Virginia.

Economy

in Dress.
From the Philadelphia Record.
Dressmaker.* There doesn't seem to be stuff
enough here to make a train three yards long."
Society Belle."Dear met How much mora Is
needed T"
half a yard."
"About
"
Well, take u off the neck."
An Actor's Bets.
From the Albany Journal.
A good story is told of an actor who recently
paid a visit to Coboes. He had but S3 to reach
home, and the thought struck him that it he could
get some one to bet with him be might attain the
desired amount. He entered a saloon
by an
Irishman, toid him his plight, saying hekept
wanted to
make a bet. "All right," said the bartender, who
bad just purchased a ham; "I'll bet you SLSO that
you can't carry this ham across tne street and
back without laying it down." Ihe bet was
accepted and the actor seized the ham
promptly
the string, walked across the street and back,
by
and laid the ham on tue floor. "You've lost," said
the Irishman, "you laid It down; but here
comes a
friend ot mine and you can get even." The friend
readily bit at the ball. Me seised the ham, walked
across the street and back, and nung the bam on a
book, thus winning the stakes. It Is not known
whether the actor Las reached his destination
yet.
Mrs. Veneering (in brao-a-brac store to daugh¬
is as elegant vase, Clara, and It's
ter)."There
marked tea I think f wiu take
it."
clerk).
"What is your lowest price on this(To
vase, sirT"
Clerk."Slxiy cents, madam." Daughter-!*come
on, ma.".ItaKU
It is pretty Bard to raiss a child without tnmng
your temper occasionally. The samesddUbs toa
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0. B. PUK\ 18. .secretary,
at. n. w.
I 11X8 l:tth1306
17TH
KCHUOI^
"" «?«. »nd 1023 N it Enirllah and
Kchool for young ladle* and
HTfi ®°*rd}n**udyearDiybewins
28.1888
..!l m*tlon «dareaa the Principal,
¦.¦W-lm
Mimi ANNA ELLIS.
E1CHSTADT WILL RESUME HER INatructiens In Mu*lc October 1: term* reasonable.
in<iuire at tt. U METZERoTT k CO
1A1V IT It. D.W. K2Sj*2t*
J. A. DaBNEY, TEACH KB OK MUB1C,
1010 K at n. w.
Bpeelal attention ifeeii to beglnaera.
larma moderate.
ee2?-lm*
HE OOLUMBLAN UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL.
FACULTY.
...THE
JAMES
C. WELLING, LL. D.
Presideut,
"»e Hon. WALTER 8. OOX. LL D..
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the District
Professor of the Law ot lteal
Property, of
Co itract, and of Crimaa and Misdemeanors.
*h« Uon. WILLIAM A. MAUHi, LL. D..
AMistant Attorney General ol the United state*.
Professor of Equity Jnri«pru.lence. of Common Law
and Equity Pleading, of the Law of Evidence and
the Law of Partn-rahip.
The Hon. FRANC 8 WHARTON, LL. D.,
Solicitor of the Department of btate.
.
Profeaaor of Lrimin 1 Law and Lecturer on the Law of
Natlona.
The Hon. AUGUSTUS a. WORTBINOTON, LL. &
Ex-Attorney of the United state* for the District of
Columbia,
Lecturer on Criminal Pleading and Practioe.
V\ ILL1AMIF. MATTINGLY. A. M..
lecturer on Practical commercial Law.
HENRY E. DAVIS, A M., LL. M.t
Aaalataut Attorney of the Di-trict of Columbia,
Aaaociate Profeesor of Practice. Judge of Moot Court,
and Lecturer on the Hiatory ot English and Ameri¬
can Law.
GEORGE TICKNOB CUETIs, LL. D.,
lecturer on the Law of Patent*.
BOBEBT C. FOX. LL. D..
Treasurer.
GEORGE L WILKINSON, & 8.
Ketrlatrar and Librarian.
The exercises of thia school will be reeumed in the
University buiKiimr. southeast corner of loth and H
streets, on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3d, at 0 o'clock
p. in., when the nnouncemeuta for the year will be
made, and sddre«ses delivered by members of the
'*®DIty. The opeuinir addreaa will be commemorative
the
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Librae, with the lanre addition* made to
it, will be open by day and by uitfht ior lurpoaea of
and
ri
atndy
aearch.
1 he special cou«e on tbe Law of Patenta. to be de¬

livered by GEORGE TICKNOB CURTln, Eaq., author
» standard treatise on that subject will be open to
all the atudenta of the School. Pereons d^lrlnjc to at¬
tend thia courae alone will make application to tha
neKisirar after October 15. tor uilormation coucerniiiir
of
4c.
Anfeei
addiUonal Lecture Hour has been annexed to the
dally 8-S910118 in order to make room tor extraordinary
lecture Courses durinjf the year.
at the book
JPyllcatlon
J""1 °.n1334
t' sL, and W. H. LowMorrison,
;tore?,P' AWCo..B. 14^4
dermilk
F at., at the office of Fitch, Fox A
.nd liXh ,U* orby
^-'O
JAME-t a WELUNG. President
LESSONS-MISS CLARA HAiuaoo-N, PCpil of Wm. Mason. N. Y.
8 GRANT PLACE,
bet. 9th and 10th. G and H nw.
ee20-lm*
YOUNG LADY AN EXPEBII KCED~COLLEGE
Ur du .te, will take claaa and private pupil in the
i-uuruacee. Mathematics and all Eng.ish branche*
Address Box #0. Star office.
ael!0-lw*
est^end
ART SCHOOL.
VV
W. KELLY 'London Medalist). Principal,
» ' Ml»«
lo30 10th st. n. w.
To.acoommodate the numerous m idla attending thia
a
Mtudio
achool second
haa been
n»xl at 1223 15th
at** o v',n'the Prmc1^ attanda three times per week.
ae^O-lm
|R JOHNwillCACLFIEI.D
resume lessons at 1012 14th at ,
opposite the Hamilton House,
ael9-3m*
October 1,18«8.
HARVABD GRADUATE DEsIKKH Pl Plia
slnirly or In amall claeses.n Apply to A
PL'iNAM.
ael8-3mo At Bandera k Stay-man's. 634 F at. n."w.
to teach any one to make
a Liie xize Crayon Portrait in lo leesons
no
of
draw-In*
Knowledge
necessary. Call and examine
w»>rk. J. W. REkNuLDb, May Building, cor. 7th
,im Kaeltt-ttt*
DANCING ACADEMY, MASONIC
Hall. 9th and F sta. n.w -Mr L G. Marlni'a
Aiudemy Will tv-"|K-u on SAT CRD AY, OCTOBEB 8.
Joh8. ior the receptiou of Pupils and Formation of
Classes, at i o'o sck p.m. For particulars see circular
tone had at the halt
aeltt-lm
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firmly-established fact*, which sre wen
the oaMlrriUM or *11 imnwi inn mug |
uiunlcatlug with tM public In nytrd 10 Uf bwtoness proportion «iuuw. it fmu
prima*ty ss
the broad and solid foundation that Tbs »v*n«tr.
cuUtes In tM city wbw» printed a
larger oumM
0t copies la proportion to population tMa mv
paper to tM world. Aud not only to tu nrrnaiin
UK laipest and fetiest, but it la atop tb- nor tonns
the paper goes tot alooe into tM Moda * tM
peopto at tM District or coiumbu aa a to**. Ml
Into their bom**..into tM families or alM«w«
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school of Teleirraphy and Type-* nun*. 313 0th
i'l
or tM I
A
at- n.w. near City Poat-OIBce. K-liool reopened Sep¬
The XIMEB SERB'S School for Tom* tart'ax and
tember 10 h. Pupila may autar at aay time. Coix>au>
tM
entire 1
representing
atudenu not admitted. "The Highest Standard Bual¬ Little OirU will open WEDPENDAI. NEFT. M. A
neee College In America."
liar
Paa
number
«f
United
Boanlina
ColumbU
will
or
FRANCIS G. MARTYN. President; C. K CRN EE.
A. M. U K. Principal; has graduated 18,000 pupila,
wiuun iu Umn
now filling lucrative poaltiona in every part of the
VERNON 8EM1NABT.
world. Tlae diploma of thia collage la always an aid
for about every eighth Inhabitant, af
to persona eeekmg nuploynaant.
A full corp. of inatructora. All twain Ilea taarht 1100. 1104.1108. 1110 Mat aad 1138 11th A B.w.
that are fou d in any aiuul >r collare. Ktstt pupil
BOARDING AMD DAT SCHOOL FOR IOCRG race, creed, age, or
recelrea careful attention uatll each atudy is thor¬
nnna aKD LITTLE UI1A
oughly mastered Caita1ugne tree on appilcatloa. sal
Foartaanth yau opena
normal training ""¦»
FOR LAD1E« AND TEACHERS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1
aouth of Dupont Circla.
1918 Sunderlard Place,
Fall tam cpaaa NOVEMBER
Mjh
LOUISA MANM.
eel-la
VERNON INSTITUTE, 1330 I 8T.
HfOUNT
1 ranch and Eagliah selectlchool for GlrU
r ANNAH MOM
( artful train inc. thoroarh inetruction.
Baafina Its eerenteeuth year MONDAY, OCTOBER 1.
of qoMt Christian Room in healthy

ruansffliis! rpHE
4^

illustrated ciRnni.an"
OP

w.

EDUCATIONAL.

e^twoy^ra-knowled**.
atfl4-3m

the houra of 9 and 11
«*,rBet n.011w. between
commencement of the 1 act urea.

sel?
.

"""'""tlou for Matriculation will be
X* " 1 °'cioc" P.m..lnthe

IN PR1MAKV (HTB

mm ALFRED BTJaCWTLL MC".
PuiUa. unf 'r or ib clwM, la rtwi.oh Itwl ah II
at
and Mathea«t>ca.

Delicious Pastry

EDUCATIONAL.
The,
*nr£r,TiLy°
W^Y£?"5

..*-!»

PfflVATt
gtivz&a ¦sssJKasr eal7-¥w«
*?if .S? I
JACENOK.lBNlQal
MBTaND
Pnptl. tanf*t
«eA-*w^,riiTtaWKbaT
wSSSST ANara-. 10*4 I7«fc«.»
INSTRUCTION"

Li^hjjwect VKolcsome Bread

explains bow men, as well us women, Insuncily employ some method ot abdominal
com¬
pression, wearing waist bunds or belts, or the more
eiuuorate corsets, at periods or Increased
activity.
No doubt tashl n has sometimes led to distor¬
tion 01 the female figure by means of stays, out
li not laced too tight the
modern corset, by
tne waist aud supporting the bosom and
clasping
buck, constitutes a convenient
combination of the
different lorms 01 girdle which nave been touud
useful by the women ot all civilized naltous iroiu
Washington scuojl of fine aui
the remotest times. Of couke uuring sleep they
Desira, Vernon Bow, MS Penn
are put ofT, but during hours ot exertion,
social or
(Oil and water color) Modrlirur,
reasonable tight lacing Is h.ted U> in¬ I
Otherwise,
Cnr°a *>«*»». *0. Call or send foi
crease mental and physical activity. They, how¬
1
ln»«
ever, cautioned young ladles against carrying tuls
BY TH£ -SATDKAL
to an injudicious extreme.
By the way, it was suggested to trainers of
horses that U they girthed
on the racing saddle
behind the ribs instead of over them
tney would
thereby gain lor the horse the same anvantage
as
was experienced by the loug-dlstance runner irorn
CLINICS.
^
.
amlrR
" the t reedmen'a Hospital trill be
his broad, tight leather belt.
I .,?8?lUr
held
durin-r
the
winter
a. foil we
Several pn> sielans immediately attacked the
Medical.Evt-ry Sunday alternoon at 2 o'clock. be¬
paper. Br. Wllbenorce smith considered it a most ginning
October
14, by Prof. Hood.
one u> be read to an assembly like that,
dangerous
S»tur^ar at 4:30 P. m.. beaiumn*
lie declared tue evils of tight lacing
to be manifold
VwrtZ De,numn*
and terrible, and that It is perfectly refreshing to l.iw. *irr°r .enl r »*id'ou will be held resrufind a girl the muscles ot whose back- have not
of Prof. Purvia.
.rL£.r tbe ."Pervlaion
ni°
* h8'd ^ ftf0m 1® *° 2
been witnered by wearing stays. Miss Becker took
by
the otner side, and advocated rigid aud not elastic
t>©
held
Sunday morning* for
stays, at the same time giving her approval of
" ""
«~
modern fashions as better than some dress re¬
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MD. BIGHT
^!^U8?^d
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b42SJ^^
au bowrd la duha if Neeared. Tana
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